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SHE MASQUERADED EXPLOSION OF 
AUTOMOBILE 

INJURES 8

RESOLUTIONS OF 
REGRET IN DEATH OF 

HON. R. N. SKINNER

SURPRISING foodstuffs are
HIGHER THAN 

LAST SEASON

QUEEN’S OWN 
RIFLES ERE

-, h

IN BATTLE

PROMINENT MAN WHO
DIED IN TORONTO IN MENS’ CLOTHES

RESULTS OF 
STATISTICS St. John Law Society and Com

mon Council Pass Resolutions 
of Regret

Prices in Most Cases Show An 
Advance Over Last Year— 
Quotations From the Market

Disastrous Fire in a New York 
Garage Today

One-fourth of New York City’s 
Wage-earners Are Women

Took Pact in Cortducfing Man- 
oeuvers At Aldershot

The St. John Law Society met in the 
Equity Court room this morning at 10 
o’clock with the president Amon A. Wil
son, K. C., in the chair. The following 
resolution touching the death of Hon. 
C. N. Skinner, was moved by Dr. ëilas 
Al ward and seconded by A. C. Fair- 
weather, K. C., and carried unanimously.

Whereas the Saint John Law Society 
has learned with deep regret of the death 
of the Hon. Charles N. Skinner, D. C. I*, 
K. C., late recorder of the city of Saint 
John, an active member of the society 

its formation and a well known

Though sufficiently well stocked to mee^ 
all demands, the city market up to the 
present time has not handled. as much 
stuff as last year. As a result prices 
generally are slightly higher on all lines. 
In some cases the supply has fallen short 
of last year but in many cases the season 
has been late for the fanners on account 
of wet weather in the early months. It 
will, however, from the present outlook, 
be a rather more prosperous year for the 
farmer, aa the present prices show every, j 
indication of holding Jinn.

LOSS OF $200,000AVERAGE YEARLY $250 REGRET THEIR RETURN
,*3> (

One Man Missing and is Believed 
to Have Been Burned to Death 
Car Exploded While Employes 
of Garage Were Asleep on Up
per Floors

An Old Story Stirred Up—Raising 
Funds to Help For mer Stage 
Favorite—How Fortunes Dwin
dle—Emigration Matters

lord Methuen Advocates the Es- 
• tablishment in South Africa of 
a Military College Similar to the 

• Canadian Institution At King- 
1 stonMajor W. H. Orchard, late of the 48th 

The t»tato crop will be le» than last Highlanders, popular as » military man«maimsegp sgftj
Z Won““urth If The“ *î Price? are regulated by out- m HI lu mil IlftTCj army regret, their return to Canada. Mrs. Elena B. Smith, who for five

rri ■ * side markets. The wet weather is re- 4 I™ nlUnlUll ill# 1 CL Rant 24—Lord Methuen advo- vears Dosed as a Tnftn and has gone
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tliey assume a burden that demands even bas ‘been expressed that farmers art force- Oreensbnre Pa Rent 24—On. man w». bead market. Salesmen, however, held 
a larger sacrifice than that ekacted of them jng the priCes by holding back and there sbot and another’ was aeriouelv wounded firm and a few lota of cattle'changed hands 
in then original state. . are those who say that there is consider- shortly after midnieht at Exnort a minine at abo”t last week’s prie», full quotations
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restricted earning capacity has httle ^ the selling price has been $12 and $14 is W C Marshall Both are demitv «her cents and ranchers from 11, to 12 cento:
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' ng Old Bones ?re 8ald to„be veDr scarce and are bring- card players could «top him. State polio»
ing from 75 cents to $1 per peck. Aa are searching the territory for the fugitive, 
there will be much coming into tne mark
et yet, it is possible that the quantity 
will yet be equal to last^years mark with 
prie» ruling correspondingly. '

since
Special Qorrespondgnoe of The 

Times-Star prominent citizen;
And whereas this society recognizee the 

great low it has sustained by the death 
of Mr. Skinner who always took a great 
interest in ito welfare and who for over 
a quarter of a century w» a meinber of 
the council and a past president,

And whereas he has for over fifty years 
been a barrister of the supreme court of 
tile province and since his admission to 
the bar has practiced his profession with 
great drill and success in the city of Saint 
John holding the position to the last « 
one of ito recognized leaders.

And whereas in addition to the faithful 
discharge of the many duties of an exact
ing profession he found time to take part 
in public affairs not only as a member of 
the common council of hie native city hut 
in the legislature of the province and in 
the larger arena of the parliament of Can
ada occupying a prominent position in all 
the» places of trust by his legal acumen 
varied knowledge and ready incisive 
powers of' speech,

And whereas by his courteous bearing 
and kindly generous nature he will long 
be remembered by members of his pro
fession as well as by the public at large, 

Therefore resolved that this society 
place upon record the foregoing expree- 

indioation of their regard and 
esteem as well as a sense of the loss sus
tained,

And further resolved that a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded to hie widow 
with expressions of sympathy and regret 
on the part of the members of the St. 
John Law Society.

Eloquent references were made to the' 
great ability, integrity and worth of the 
late Mr. Skinner by the mover and 
seconder and by Hon. J. D. Hazen and

W and gàining headway, probably ! ^ta^Jrid J* that the society attend

«W ar-n« l,K‘wîr the funeral to t body, ahead. The fireman vaulted the ^ common coundl meeto this after
noon when the following resolution will 
be presented by Alderman McGoldrick:

Whereas Tfia Worship the Mayor has 
formally announced to this common coun
cil the death of the Honorable Chari» 
Nelson Skinner, Esq., K. C., D. C. L.,

, who, for nearly sixteen years has filled 
the honorable and responsible office of 
recorder of this city and was for many 
years a member of this common council; 
and

Whereas the deceased gentleman has, 
through a long life, marked by great in
dustry and activity, been called to fill 
many positions of importance, political 
and social, which have brought him in 
do» contact with the people of this city 
and provin» during several generations; 
and

Whereas his career m the legislature 
of this province during the period im
mediately preceding Confederation and in’ 
the parliament of the Dominion many 
years afterwards, brought him into vital 
correspondence with much that has been 
of importan» in the history of our coun
try while in the field of Ids chosen pro
fession his experience ,of upwards of half 
a century of active practice at the bar 
stands almost unparalleled; and 

Whereas his kindliness of manner, his 
ready sympathy and his spontaneous 
though unostentatious charity have en
deared him to many while his mastery of 
public questions and his interest in the 
success of his native city have caused his 
counsel to he sought in matters of great 
importan» to the community:

Therefqre Resolved that this common 
council pla» on public record their sense 
of the loss which the community has sus
tained by his death and their sympathy 
"with his widow and family in their per
sonal affliction ; and further 

Resolved * that a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to Ihe widow and family of 
the deceased.

year. New York. Sept. 24—SSght perwm» War» 
injured, two perhaps fatally in an earlji 
morning fire which destroyed $20QJXX$ 
worth of outomobO» at a.41st Street gait 
age here today. Moat of the cam were the 
property of wealthy residents of the near
by avenu» and were being overhauled fog 
use fee the Vanderbilt Cup race mee* 
next weak.

One of the garage employes, a foreign e* 
is missing and is believed to have bee» 
burned to death. Responsibility far thé 
fire lire with a heavy powered touring osa 
which was brought to the garage about 
3 o’clock this morning for repaire. Through 
some fault of the mechanism there was « 
little explosion as the car came to a stop 
on the oil soaked floor of the garage. The 
explosion was followed by a puff of amoks 
and in an instant the whole room wa* 
aflame.

A dozen employ» who were asleep on 
upper floors found stairways and escapes 
cut off. Most of them escaped by jumping 
but several were badly hurt in their fall. 
Two firemen sustained injuries which will 
probably prove fatal to attempting to bring 
an unconscious mechanician -to the ground; 
on scaling ladders. The ladder, overbur
dened by weight of three men, gave way 
and the three fell to the pavement forty 
feet below. The unconscious man escaped 
injury but the two firemen were hurried 
to the hospital one with a broken bads 
and the other with a fractured skull.

.

J

EN6INEER KNOCKED OUT OF 
CAB; TRAIN RUNS WILD X*

Fireman Leaps to Throttle and 
Shuts Off the Steam Just in 
Time to Avert Disaster

New York, Sept. 24—The Philadelphia & 
Reading fast freight bound for Jersey City, 
crossed the Morris Canal bridge at Bay
onne yesterday afternoon at a speed that 
caused Fireman Herman Sohner to look 
over the arch of the “camel back” locomo
tive to see whether or not Engineer Henry 
OKn had gone mad.

The fireman’s heart nearly stopped beat
ing when he saw nothing but a vacant seat 
—the engineer was gone and the train was 
running wild.- Another moment and'the 
train, which was approaching sixty miles 
sn . hour and gaining ' 
would

arch and gripped the leeer- Be pulled it 
all the way back and brought the train to 
a standstill with a suddenness that knock
ed the train crew from their feet.

Everybody got off and Marched for the 
engineer. There was no-jrign of him. The 
firemen took the train into Jersey City 
and reported the engineer missing. Scouts 
were sent out along the track and Olin’s 
hat was found the other side of the bridge. 
Then some blood spots were found and 
tracked to the canal embankment and 
down into the canal.

While the men were still searching word 
came from Jersey City that Qlin had been 
found under strange circumstanres. In' 
jured as he was, he had evidently crawled 
from the Morris Canal bridge to Ocean av
enue, Jersey City, a distance of nearly a 
mile. There he had fallen unconscious and 
was picked up by the police and sent to 
the Jersey City Hospital.

The railroad officials say that Olin prob
ably stuck hie head out of the cab window 
when the train was nearing the canal 
bridge and was hit hy_one of the uprights 
and knocked from hie Mat.

sions as an

CHAVEZ TALKS OF 
HIS CROSS-ALPINE* 

AEROPLANE T*F
Peruvian Aviator Though 

Seriously Hurt is Getting 
Along Nicelya

Demodozala, Italy, Sept 24—Chav», the 
Mroplanist who flew across the Alps yes
terday and was seriously hurt in ltoding 
here is doing nicely at this, hotel. Al
though weak, he is a most cheerful mood.

Describing his trip to friends, he sai4 
that while steering toward Simplon vil
lage, intending to take the Monsera route 
he was met by a hurricane of ouïrent» 
whirling from every direction. Through the 
Condo Gorge he says he drove the mono* 
plane at breakneck speed.

When he reached the plain of Démodas* 
sola Chavez said he lecarly descried av*. 
tor Duray signalling to him and pointing 
out the landing place. He made the usual 
preparations to land and was just abouti 
to come to earth when the accident hap* 
pened.'

“I am unable to explain the cause of thg 
fall,” says Chav».

“I am delighted at being the first tot 
cross the Alps.” 1

CANADA TO HAVE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

' AT WASHINGfON
ghost of old Katherine Adams who 

was poisoned ^o death eight years ago by 
some unknown person, was dragged out of 
the grave the other day and interest in 
in the tragedy that once keenly stirred Go
tham, revamped by the announcement of 
the secret niarijage here six months ago 
of her daughter, Mrs. Florence Rogers to 
Charles L, Morris. Of all of those who 
figured in the case when it was the crim
inal sensation-of the day, none are now in 
the limelight. Itoland B. Molineaux, the 

chemist and former clubman who 
twice tried for the murder of Mrs.

MONUMENT TO UUffll SECOND
Mark ofTribute to Canadian Hero

ine is Ready for Unveiling at 
Queenston Heights

George W. Gall Said to Have 
Been Given the PostMILLIONAIRE, 9}. 

WEDS NURSE OF 30 Washington, Sept. 24—The state depart
ment officials bslieve that the appointment 
of a representative of Canada at Wash
ington, to which post George W. Gall, 
jus just been appointed, will materially 
expedite negotiations between the Wash
ington and Ottawa governments.* - While 
the state department h» not yet been.of
ficially advised of Mr. Gall’s appointment, 
the creation of such an office was deter
mined upon with the knowledge of the 
United States government.

The title which such a representative 
would have is not known but he will be the 
mouthpiece of the Canadian government 
with wide discretion in his intercourse 
with the state department, but of course, 
any such things as treati» can be signed 
only by" the usual diplomatic offirers. The 
substitution of direct arrangements 
throfigh tile permanent representative here 
instead of in-the present roundabout meth
od through the British embassy is expect
ed to save a great deal of time in the 
handling of important business.

St. Catharin», (hit.. Sept. 24—The Laura 
Second monument, which is bring ■erected 
by the Canadian government to commemor
ate the deed of Laura Secord, who, on the 
night of October 13, 1812, travelled many 
miles through the woods to warn the Brit
ish general of a contemplated attack by the 
American army, is ready to be unveiled at 
Queenston Heights. It bears this inscrip
tion: “This monument has been erected 
by the Government of Canada to Laura 
Ingersoll Secord, who saved her husband’s 
life in the battle on these heights October 
13, 1812, and who risked he# own life in 
conveying to Captain Fitzgibbon the in
formation by which he won the victory of 
Beaver Dams, July 24, 1813.’

1young 
was
Adams and spent one year in the death 
house at Sing Sing, following his convic
tion on the firet trial of the case, has been 
living in obscurity for a long time. Harry 
Cornish, the athletic coach of the Knicker
bocker Athletic Club, for whom the poison 
phial delivered at the home of Mrs. Ad
ams was really intended, shares a similar* 
fate. So does Blanche Chesborough Molin- 
eux the dashing wife of the man who was 
accused of the murder. Cornish lived at 
the home of the Adams woman at the time 
of the poisoning, and for a time it was re
ported that he would some day marry Mrs. 
Rogers, who was residing with her mother 
and came in for much of the disagreeable 
publicity that was excited. Of late years 
nothing had been-heard of her and by many 
it was supposed that she had gone West, 
until word reached the city the other day 
of her cland»tine marriage. The inside 
history of this case, supplemented with 
certain photographs which were in the 
hands of the district attorney for many 
years, would put many French novels to 
shame if the authorities would sanction its 
publication.

PASTOR RESIGNINGJohn S. Lyle, of Tenafly, N. J., 
Quietly Married to Young 
Woman Who Was Attending 
His Sister-in-law

TALKS RIGHT OUT
Dr. Carlo an eminent physician of Turin. 

has arrived here and will perform an op*1, 
eration that is deemed necessary.•Says People Need Nurse More 

Than a Minister and He is Not 
Looking for That Job

Numerous telegrams of congratulation 
and sympathy have been re»ived’ bjrl 
Chavez from all parts of the world.New York, Sept. 24—John S. Lyle, a 

young man of ninety-three, a multi-million
aire, and Mrs. Lyle, who until a few days 
ago, was Miss Julia G. Hannon, are the 
romantic hero and heroine of Tenafly, N.

Tenafly learned yesterday that Mr. Lyle 
whose fortune is estimated at between 
$40,000,000 and $50,000,000 stepped over to 
Yonkers paid a dollar for a marriage li
cense and was married by Justicq of the 
Peace, William K. Stewart. Then the 
proud husband brought his bride who is 
only sixty-three years his junior, back to 
Tenafly and installed her in his magnifi- 
cent home.

Although the happy bride and groom 
kept in bashful seclusion all day, the story 
of their romance was learned from friends. 
There said that Mr. Lyle's first wife died 
two years ago leaving them childless, and 
that Mr. Lyle’s sister-in-law, Miss Eliza- 
beth Antoinette Newcomb, took charge of 
the mansion. Miss Newcomb suffered from 
aphasia, and Miss .Hannon, who 
trained nurse in the Presbyterian hospital 
this city, was called in to treat her. A 
few weeeks later Miss Newcomb 
moved to a sanitarium, and it came time 
for the comely young nurae to leave.

But the lonely old multi-millionaire ad
mired her skill, her charming manner and 
her blond beauty- so much that he pre
vailed .upon her to remain and préside 
over his «tablishment. She. has been there 
ever sin». The two were frequently 
together, motoring and walking, but 
the Newcombs, Mr. Lyle’s nearest relatives 
who live on an adjoining estate, and who 
made no secret of their disapproval of the 
friendship between their rich kinsman and 
the handsome young nurse, were unpre
pared for the denouement.

“I. think this wedding is shameful,” said 
Miss Elizabeth Antoinette Newcomb. "Of 
course, it’s a money match. I don’t be
lieve the marriage is legal though, because 
the girl is a Catholic and cannot be mar
ried by a Justice of the Peace.

St. John’s, Mich., Sept. 24—“I have 
er made love to any one outside of my 
own family, and when I have" to do so to 
keep my placé, I am down and out. Some 
of the M. E. church members need a nurse 
more than they-need a pastor, but I’m not 
looking for that job,” said the Rev. G. D. 
Chase, in resigning from the pastorate of 
the St. John’s First M. E. church.

It is said that a few weeks ago two mem
bers of the church who had personal griev
ances started a petition to remove the pas
tor. He said the charges were malicioup 
and untrue. It is declared "he was told by 
one of these persons that unless he left he 
would preach to empty pews.

Mr. Chase said that when he came to St. 
John’s he was giyen no public reception, 
but was left to meet people the best way 
he could, and that in the year he had been 
here he had been invited into but two 
homes.

He said the id» some of his parishioners 
had of a good minister was one who would 
go from office to office and from house to 
house, shaking hands and petting all the 
pussy cats. He will retire from the min
istry.

nev- 1NOT ALLOWED TO
BRING HIS VALETS

MRS. MORSE LOSES JEWEL !U. S. Immigration Off icials 
Wouldn't Permit English' Ser
vants to Land at San Franciso 
79 Hindoos Arrive— Countess 
Dead

Banker’s Wife Offers Reward for 
Stolen Valuable FORGOT HE HAD 

LEFT VALUABLES 
IN HOTEL SAFE

N

Building Boom in Winnipeg
Winnipeg, Sept. 24—Although hampered 

for the beet part of a month by the brick
layers lockout which threatened to become 
serious, the building statistics continue to 
mount, and break records with clock-like 
regularity.

From the beginning of the year until 
yesterday, they eclipsed the total figure of 
any other year, and more than doubled the 
returns of rftlier 1907 or 1908. The. high
est total on record for 1906 is $12,625, 950. 
while from January till now, they arc ap
proximately $12,763,750. I

Atlanta, Sept. 24—Mrs. C. W. Morse, 
wife of the New York financier who ia 
serving a term in the Atlanta prison, has 
offered a reward of $100 and no questions 
asked for the return of a jewel of which 
she was robbed on a recent visit to At
lanta.

The jewel is in the form of a turtle, 
the back made of hearts interspersed with 
diamonds. Mrs. Morse thinks the jewel 
was taken from her dress when she was 
caught in a crush at the Union depot.

Mrs. Morse values the jewel because of 
its associations.

San Francisco, Sept. 24—Refusing to give 
up two English valets who accompanied 
him to this country, from Hong Kong,
F. S. Minott of New York remained 
aboard the steamer Shiyo Mam, *on the f 
liner’s arrival here yesterday. The immi
gration officials denied the Englishmen en
try on the ground that they were con
tract laborers. Minott’s remonstrance» 
proving of no avail he decided to stay 
aboard with his alien servants.

San Francisco, Sept. 24—The steamei * 
Shiyo Maru brought from the Orient yes
terday 79 Hindoos, who are seeking em
ployment in |his country. Hundreds of 
their countrymen, they declare, are plan
ning to follow them to America.

lx)s Angeles, Cal.. Sept. 24—-Countess 
Constance Wachtemeister of Sweden died 
here late, last night. She was 73 years old 
and of French parentage. She met her hus
band while he was Swedish minister at the 
court of St. James.

Abe Hummel’s Book
A cold chill ran down the back of some 

of Gotham’s '‘men about town,” the other 
day, when “Abe Hummel, the former law
yer who was sent to jail for one year on 
a charge of subornation of perjury, an
nounced his intention of writing a book of 
his reminiscences of New York life. Hum
med, it will be recalled, was convicted of 
subornation of perjury in connection with 
the divorce of Mrs. C. W. Morst from her 
first husband before she became the wife of 
the banker and erstwhile head of the ice 
trust, now in the federal Prison at At
lanta, undqp sentence of fifteen years for 
misappropriation of the funds of a local 
bank. For 1nany years he enjoyed the inti
mate personal and professional confidence 
of many of the best known men and wo
men in the city. He knows more of the 

(Continued on page 8, fifth column)

Traveller in Moncton Thought 
He Had Lost Papers and 
Checks Amounting to $2,-

was a

was re-
ooo

\XJ Mpncton, N. B., Sept. 24—(Special)—G. 
L. Edmunds, commercial traveller, re- 

i i>orted to Chief Hideout about 2 o’clock 
this morning that lie had lost $2,000, 
which he was carrying around in the 
shape of notes of hand and checks. Ed
munds arrived in the city yesterday and 
was around town in the afternoon and in 
-the evening went driving wdth a friend 
returning about twelve o’clock. Shortly 
after his return he alleges he missed the 
notes and checks from his pocket. Just 
how or where he lost the valuable papers 
Edmunds was not able to conjecture but 
lie asked Chief of Police Rideout to take 
a blind in stopping the payment of the 
checks at the bank and also to assist him 
in finding - the documents.

Late this morning it was learned that 
Edmunds upon arrival at the Hotel Minto 
enti usted the valuables to Mr. Gallagher 
and forgot about it. When Mr. Gallagher 
arose thw morning the traveller’s fears 
were allayed when he found the papers 
awaiting him In the hotel safe.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER >
seen
even pa

AN ART ENTHUSIAST.
Mr. Peter Sinks was at the Natural 

History Society rooms last evening, and 
heard Prof. Carroll tell of the excavations 
made in ancient Greece and elsewhere, to 
reveal to the wondering gaze of the mod
ern world the sites and ruins of long for
gotten temple and fountain, theatre, pal
ace, stadium, necropolis, mural decora
tions, statuary and the like.

“It was most interesting,” said Mr. 
Binks to the Times new reporter, “espec
ially when be told of the temples and foun
tains of unknown antiquity and origin, 
and the «peculations of archaeologists con
cerning them. It reminded me of the Main 
street pavement I have no doubt that 
six thousand years hence, when archaeolo-

street pavement, and dispute about 
whether it ia a real example of the Has- 
sani method, or whether the latter must 
be sought among the ruins of Frederic
ton or Montreal No doubt there will be 
a renaissance before six thousand years 
have passed, but all archaeologists will 
desire to get back to the original Hassam 
method, and secure specimens of the 
famous grout to adorn their museums.”

Mr. Binks has decided to join the Arch
aeological Society, and urge that the 
present controversy over the Hassam 
method be finally settled and a tablet 
placed where it may be found by future 
generations.

“We should not, “said Mr. Binks. “hand 
down this wretched dispute to posterity. 
They will have their own troubles.”

TROUBLE IN FINLAND
Helsingfors, Finland, Sept. 24^-The- dis

solution- of the Finnish Diet appears im- __ 
minent. President Sévinhufvud has declined J 
to submit two imperial bills on * the grountj*^ 
that the measures are the direct proposals 
of the Russian ministerial council instead 
of the emperor.

The bills relate to the rights of Rus
sian subjects in Finland and to* a tax in 
lieu of personal military service. The at
titude assumed by the president was de
cided .upon at conference of the Finnish 
leader*.

y

House and Barn Burned
Havelock, Kings Co., Sept. 23—Tupper 

Cusack, of Lower Ridge lost his house and 
bam with all their contents by fire. The 
fire was set in the bam by little children 
playing- with mattiies.

gists from Argolis and Gyrene come to 
the Bay of Fundy to study the buried art 
of our time, thqy will uncover the Main
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